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Dear Planning inspectors

Interested person ref: 20026749

I am writing to express my concern at the applicant’s response (or lack of it) to all of my 
written submissions for Deadline 2.

REP2-275 - Air pollution (tropospheric ozone and particulates PM2.5): The applicant 
dismisses ozone as an issue in a cursory and inadequate manner and with no evidence of 
having given this issue proper and expert examination 
(https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-
content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-005435-D3%20-
%20The%20Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-
%20Comments%20on%20responses%20to%20ExA%E2%80%99s%20Written%20Questi
ons%20(ExQ1).pdf, HW.1.22, p.627). I urge the examiners to insist on a full investigation 
of this issue and a detailed response to the very real concerns and recommendations I 
present in my written submission (REP2-275). Furthermore, I am extremely concerned and 
surprised that an issue specific hearing has not been given for air pollution. I hope this will 
be included when future hearings are announced.

I have been unable to find any response from the applicant to other concerns highlighted 
papers submitted both by myself and jointly on behalf of my business Sea Poppies for 
Deadline 2. However, I have tonight discovered that 5 of my submissions are not in the 
examination library (email submitted earlier this evening regarding this). In addition I have 
had numerous failed attempts to use the online portal, not least due to poor internet 
connection as I am currently away from home visiting my elderly mother – hence my use 
of email now.  I have wasted so much time looking for my documents to refer to, I am 
unable to submit further information in time for Deadline 5 and ask that the examiners will 
consider a late submission on Monday 26th July when I will be home again and will 
hopefully also have response from yourselves regarding my missing Deadline 2 
submissions.

I hope for your understanding in this matter.

Kind regards

Frances Crowe




